House Calendar

of the
SECOND EXTRAORDINARY SESSION OF THE
FIFTY-EIGHTH LEGISLATURE, 2022
OF THE STATE OF OKLAHOMA

Fourth LEGISLATIVE DAY
Thursday, May 26, 2022

CHAPELAIN
Pastor Joel Harder, House Chaplain, Oklahoma City, OK

SECOND READING

SB 1 – By Treat of the Senate and McCall of the House.
[Public finance; specifying certain duty of Director of Office of Management and Enterprise Services. Emergency.]

SB 2 – By Treat of the Senate and McCall of the House.
[Physician Manpower Training Commission; making an appropriation; providing lapse language. Emergency.]

SB 3 – By Treat of the Senate and McCall of the House.
[Public finance; specifying certain duty of Director of Office of Management and Enterprise Services. Emergency.]

SB 4 – By Thompson of the Senate and Wallace of the House.
[Public finance; specifying certain duty of Director of Office of Management and Enterprise Services. Emergency.]

SB 5 – By Thompson of the Senate and Wallace of the House.
[Public finance; specifying certain duty of Director of Office of Management and Enterprise Services. Emergency.]

SB 6 – By Thompson of the Senate and Wallace of the House.
[Public finance; specifying certain duty of Director of Office of Management and Enterprise Services. Emergency.]

SB 7 – By Thompson of the Senate and Wallace of the House.
[Oklahoma Water Resources Board; making an appropriation; providing lapse language. Emergency.]
SB 8 – By Thompson of the Senate and Wallace of the House.  
[Oklahoma Water Resources Board; making an appropriation; providing lapse language. Emergency.]  

SB 9 – By Thompson of the Senate and Wallace of the House.  
[Oklahoma Department of Commerce; making an appropriation; providing lapse language. Emergency.]  

SB 10 – By Thompson of the Senate and Wallace of the House.  
[Oklahoma Department of Commerce; making an appropriation; providing lapse language. Emergency.]  

SB 11 – By Thompson of the Senate and Wallace of the House.  
[Oklahoma Department of Commerce; making an appropriation; providing lapse language. Emergency.]  

SB 12 – By Thompson of the Senate and Wallace of the House.  
[Physician Manpower Training Commission; making an appropriation; providing lapse language. Emergency.]  

SB 13 – By Thompson of the Senate and Wallace of the House.  
[Physician Manpower Training Commission; making an appropriation; providing lapse language. Emergency.]  

SB 14 – By Thompson of the Senate and Wallace of the House.  
[Department of Agriculture, Food and Forestry; making an appropriation; providing lapse language. Emergency.]  

SB 15 – By Thompson of the Senate and Wallace of the House.  
[Department of Agriculture, Food and Forestry; making an appropriation; providing lapse language. Emergency.]  

SB 16 – By Thompson of the Senate and Wallace of the House.  
[Department of Mental Health and Substance Abuse Services; making an appropriation; providing lapse language. Emergency.]  

SB 17 – By Thompson of the Senate and Wallace of the House.  
[Department of Mental Health and Substance Abuse Services; making an appropriation; providing lapse language. Emergency.]  

SB 18 – By Thompson of the Senate and Wallace of the House.  
[Department of Mental Health and Substance Abuse Services; making an appropriation; providing lapse language. Emergency.]  

SB 19 – By Thompson of the Senate and Wallace of the House.  
[Office of Management and Enterprise Services; making an appropriation; providing lapse language. Emergency.]
SB 20 – By Thompson of the Senate and Wallace of the House.
[Department of Public Safety; making an appropriation; providing lapse language. Emergency.]

SB 21 – By Thompson of the Senate and Wallace of the House.
[Department of Transportation; making an appropriation; providing lapse language. Emergency.]

SB 22 – By Thompson of the Senate and Wallace of the House.
[Department of Transportation; making an appropriation; providing lapse language. Emergency.]

SB 23 – By Thompson of the Senate and Wallace of the House.
[Department of Transportation; making an appropriation; providing lapse language. Emergency.]

SB 24 – By Thompson of the Senate and Wallace of the House.
[Department of Transportation; making an appropriation; providing lapse language. Emergency.]

SB 25 – By Thompson of the Senate and Wallace of the House.
[Department of Transportation; making an appropriation; providing lapse language. Emergency.]

SB 26 – By Thompson of the Senate and Wallace of the House.
[Oklahoma Educational Television Authority; making an appropriation; providing lapse language. Emergency.]

SB 27 – By Thompson of the Senate and Wallace of the House.
[Oklahoma Educational Television Authority; making an appropriation; providing lapse language. Emergency.]

SB 28 – By Thompson of the Senate and Wallace of the House.
[Oklahoma Educational Television Authority; making an appropriation; providing lapse language. Emergency.]

SB 29 – By Thompson of the Senate and Wallace of the House.
[Oklahoma Educational Television Authority; making an appropriation; providing lapse language. Emergency.]

SB 30 – By Thompson of the Senate and Wallace of the House.
[Oklahoma Educational Television Authority; making an appropriation; providing lapse language. Emergency.]

SB 31 – By Thompson of the Senate and Wallace of the House.
[Oklahoma Water Resources Board; making an appropriation; providing lapse language. Emergency.]
SB 32 – By Thompson of the Senate and Wallace of the House.
[Oklahoma Water Resources Board; making an appropriation; providing lapse language. Emergency.]

SB 33 – By Thompson of the Senate and Wallace of the House.
[Oklahoma Water Resources Board; making an appropriation; providing lapse language. Emergency.]

SB 34 – By Thompson of the Senate and Wallace of the House.
[Oklahoma Water Resources Board; making an appropriation; providing lapse language. Emergency.]

SB 35 – By Thompson of the Senate and Wallace of the House.
[Oklahoma Water Resources Board; making an appropriation; providing lapse language. Emergency.]

SB 36 – By Thompson of the Senate and Wallace of the House.
[Oklahoma Department of Commerce; making an appropriation; providing lapse language. Emergency.]

SB 37 – By Thompson of the Senate and Wallace of the House.
[Oklahoma Department of Commerce; making an appropriation; providing lapse language. Emergency.]

SB 38 – By Thompson of the Senate and Wallace of the House.
[Physician Manpower Training Commission; making an appropriation; providing lapse language. Emergency.]

SB 39 – By Thompson of the Senate and Wallace of the House.
[Physician Manpower Training Commission; making an appropriation; providing lapse language. Emergency.]

SB 40 – By Thompson of the Senate and Wallace of the House.
[Physician Manpower Training Commission; making an appropriation; providing lapse language. Emergency.]

SB 41 – By Thompson of the Senate and Wallace of the House.
[Department of Public Safety; making an appropriation; providing lapse language. Emergency.]

SB 42 – By Thompson of the Senate and Wallace of the House.
[Department of Public Safety; making an appropriation; providing lapse language. Emergency.]

SB 43 – By Thompson of the Senate and Wallace of the House.
[Department of Public Safety; making an appropriation; providing lapse language. Emergency.]
SB 44 – By Thompson of the Senate and Wallace of the House.
[Oklahoma Department of Agriculture, Food and Forestry; making an appropriation; providing lapse language. Emergency.]

SB 45 – By Thompson of the Senate and Wallace of the House.
[Oklahoma Department of Agriculture, Food and Forestry; making an appropriation; providing lapse language. Emergency.]

SB 46 – By Thompson of the Senate and Wallace of the House.
[Oklahoma Department of Agriculture, Food and Forestry; making an appropriation; providing lapse language. Emergency.]

SB 47 – By Thompson of the Senate and Wallace of the House.
[Oklahoma Department of Agriculture, Food and Forestry; making an appropriation; providing lapse language. Emergency.]

SB 48 – By Thompson of the Senate and Wallace of the House.
[Oklahoma Department of Mental Health and Substance Abuse Services; making an appropriation; providing lapse language. Emergency.]

SB 49 – By Thompson of the Senate and Wallace of the House.
[Department of Mental Health and Substance Abuse Services; making an appropriation; providing lapse language. Emergency.]

SB 50 – By Thompson of the Senate and Wallace of the House.
[Department of Mental Health and Substance Abuse Services; making an appropriation; providing lapse language. Emergency.]

GENERAL ORDER

HB 1001 – By McCall of the House and Treat of the Senate.
Public Finance; Public Finance Alignment Act of 2022; effective date.

HB 1002 – By McCall of the House and Treat of the Senate.
Public Finance; Public Finance Alignment Act of 2022; effective date.

HB 1003 – By McCall of the House and Treat of the Senate.
Public Finance; Public Finance Alignment Act of 2022; effective date.

HB 1004 – By McCall of the House and Treat of the Senate.
Public Finance; Public Finance Alignment Act of 2022; effective date.

HB 1005 – By McCall of the House and Treat of the Senate.
Public Finance; Public Finance Alignment Act of 2022; effective date.

HB 1026 – By Wallace et. al. of the House and Thompson et. al. of the Senate.
Public finance; Public Finance Coordination Act of 2022; effective date.

**HB 1027** – By Wallace et. al. of the House and Thompson et. al. of the Senate. Public finance; Public Finance Coordination Act of 2022; effective date.

**HB 1028** – By Wallace et. al. of the House and Thompson et. al. of the Senate. Public finance; Public Finance Coordination Act of 2022; effective date.

**HB 1029** – By Wallace et. al. of the House and Thompson et. al. of the Senate. Public finance; Public Finance Coordination Act of 2022; effective date.

**HB 1030** – By Wallace et. al. of the House and Thompson et. al. of the Senate. Public finance; Public Finance Coordination Act of 2022; effective date.

**HB 1031** – By Wallace et. al. of the House and Thompson et. al. of the Senate. Public finance; Public Finance Coordination Act of 2022; effective date.

**HB 1032** – By Wallace et. al. of the House and Thompson et. al. of the Senate. Public finance; Public Finance Coordination Act of 2022; effective date.

**HB 1033** – By Wallace et. al. of the House and Thompson et. al. of the Senate. Public finance; Public Finance Coordination Act of 2022; effective date.

**HB 1034** – By Wallace et. al. of the House and Thompson et. al. of the Senate. Public finance; Public Finance Coordination Act of 2022; effective date.

**HB 1035** – By Wallace et. al. of the House and Thompson et. al. of the Senate. Public finance; Public Finance Coordination Act of 2022; effective date.

**HB 1036** – By Wallace et. al. of the House and Thompson et. al. of the Senate. Public finance; Public Finance Coordination Act of 2022; effective date.

**HB 1037** – By Wallace et. al. of the House and Thompson et. al. of the Senate. Public finance; Public Finance Coordination Act of 2022; effective date.

**HB 1038** – By Wallace et. al. of the House and Thompson et. al. of the Senate. Public finance; Public Finance Coordination Act of 2022; effective date.

**HB 1039** – By Wallace et. al. of the House and Thompson et. al. of the Senate. Public finance; Public Finance Coordination Act of 2022; effective date.

**HB 1040** – By Wallace et. al. of the House and Thompson et. al. of the Senate. Public finance; Public Finance Coordination Act of 2022; effective date.

**HB 1041** – By Wallace et. al. of the House and Thompson et. al. of the Senate. Public finance; Public Finance Coordination Act of 2022; effective date.

**HB 1042** – By Wallace et. al. of the House and Thompson et. al. of the Senate.
Public finance; Public Finance Coordination Act of 2022; effective date.

HB 1043 – By Wallace et. al. of the House and Thompson et. al. of the Senate. Public finance; Public Finance Coordination Act of 2022; effective date.

HB 1044 – By Wallace et. al. of the House and Thompson et. al. of the Senate. Public finance; Public Finance Coordination Act of 2022; effective date.

HB 1045 – By Wallace et. al. of the House and Thompson et. al. of the Senate. Public finance; Public Finance Coordination Act of 2022; effective date.

HB 1046 – By Wallace et. al. of the House and Thompson et. al. of the Senate. Public finance; Public Finance Coordination Act of 2022; effective date.

HB 1047 – By Wallace et. al. of the House and Thompson et. al. of the Senate. Public finance; Public Finance Coordination Act of 2022; effective date.

HB 1048 – By Wallace et. al. of the House and Thompson et. al. of the Senate. Public finance; Public Finance Coordination Act of 2022; effective date.

HB 1049 – By Wallace et. al. of the House and Thompson et. al. of the Senate. Public finance; Public Finance Coordination Act of 2022; effective date.

HB 1050 – By Wallace et. al. of the House and Thompson et. al. of the Senate. Public finance; Public Finance Coordination Act of 2022; effective date.

HB 1051 – By Wallace et. al. of the House and Thompson et. al. of the Senate. Public finance; Public Finance Coordination Act of 2022; effective date.

HB 1052 – By Wallace et. al. of the House and Thompson et. al. of the Senate. Public finance; Public Finance Coordination Act of 2022; effective date.

HB 1053 – By Wallace et. al. of the House and Thompson et. al. of the Senate. Public finance; Public Finance Coordination Act of 2022; effective date.

HB 1054 – By Wallace et. al. of the House and Thompson et. al. of the Senate. Public finance; Public Finance Coordination Act of 2022; effective date.

HB 1055 – By Wallace et. al. of the House and Thompson et. al. of the Senate. Public finance; Public Finance Coordination Act of 2022; effective date.

HB 1056 – By Wallace et. al. of the House and Thompson et. al. of the Senate. Public finance; Public Finance Coordination Act of 2022; effective date.

HB 1057 – By Wallace et. al. of the House and Thompson et. al. of the Senate. Public finance; Public Finance Coordination Act of 2022; effective date.

HB 1058 – By Wallace et. al. of the House and Thompson et. al. of the Senate.
Public finance; Public Finance Coordination Act of 2022; effective date.

**HB 1059** – By Wallace et. al. of the House and Thompson et. al. of the Senate. Public finance; Public Finance Coordination Act of 2022; effective date.

**HB 1060** – By Wallace et. al. of the House and Thompson et. al. of the Senate. Appropriations and Budget; Budget Coordination Act of 2022; effective date.

**HB 1061** – By Wallace et. al. of the House and Thompson et. al. of the Senate. Appropriations and Budget; Budget Coordination Act of 2022; effective date.

**HB 1062** – By Wallace et. al. of the House and Thompson et. al. of the Senate. Appropriations and Budget; Budget Coordination Act of 2022; effective date.

**HB 1063** – By Wallace et. al. of the House and Thompson et. al. of the Senate. Appropriations and Budget; Budget Coordination Act of 2022; effective date.

**HB 1064** – By Wallace et. al. of the House and Thompson et. al. of the Senate. Appropriations and Budget; Budget Coordination Act of 2022; effective date.

**HB 1065** – By Wallace et. al. of the House and Thompson et. al. of the Senate. Appropriations and Budget; Budget Coordination Act of 2022; effective date.

**HB 1066** – By Wallace et. al. of the House and Thompson et. al. of the Senate. Appropriations and Budget; Budget Coordination Act of 2022; effective date.

**HB 1067** – By Wallace et. al. of the House and Thompson et. al. of the Senate. Appropriations and Budget; Budget Coordination Act of 2022; effective date.

**HB 1068** – By Wallace et. al. of the House and Thompson et. al. of the Senate. Appropriations and Budget; Budget Coordination Act of 2022; effective date.

**HB 1069** – By Wallace et. al. of the House and Thompson et. al. of the Senate. Appropriations and Budget; Budget Coordination Act of 2022; effective date.

**HB 1070** – By Wallace et. al. of the House and Thompson et. al. of the Senate. Appropriations and Budget; Budget Coordination Act of 2022; effective date.